
  ZENAIDA 
TOA BAJA 

• 

ELSIE 

Long Term Recovery Puerto Rico H2H 

Zenaida  is the epitome of a resilient woman.  As a single 

mother, not only she has the responsibility of her family but 

also takes care her of her older brother who is bedridden due 

to multiple medical conditions.  Recovery for them was slow 

and at times it seemed impossible.  She had to rent a house 

for almost a year due to her home being uninhabitable. 

However, slowly but surely, she was able to fix her home but 

didn’t have the funds to buy everything she needed inside her 

house to come back; with the help of the Houses to Home 

(H2H) program of the Salvation Army, she can now take care 

of her family in the place they always called home.     



YABUCOA 

• 

PUERTO RICO 

Long Term Recovery Puerto Rico H2H 

It’s the start of the new year, 2019, and many citizens from 

Puerto Rico have struggled to return to their homes after the 

impact of hurricane Maria. This is the case of 39-year-old 

Yanira from Yabucoa, Puerto Rico. She and her neighbors 

from Camino Nuevo suffered great loss. Yanira explained 

she and her two teenagers have been living at her parent’s 

house since then. It’s taken longer than a year, but her 

house was finally reconstructed with cement. She clarified 

that what was most important to her was to make sure her 

home had a strong structure, so that she and her daughters 

would be safe if a disaster happened again. Presently, she 

is expecting to be moving soon. The Salvation Army-Houses 

to Homes program will aid in the replacement of her 

bedroom set, dining room set and living room set.  



Story

Mrs. Vargas is a 70 year old lady from the city of Canovanas. She lives alone 

and suffered the total loss of her house due to the impact of Hurricane Maria. With 

different helps she rebuild her house and replace almost all the furniture and 

electrical appliances.  

She visited the H2H Program of the Salvation Army and asked for help to 

acquire a living room set because it is the only thing she lacks and she does not have 

the resources to buy it. The lady expressed with tears and emotion her desire to have 

this furniture to be able to comfortably receive her friends from a prayer group in 

her Church with whom she does not share at home. One of the activities she has had 

in recent years and with she feels productive are the meetings of her Church and the 

prayer groups. 

After the required documentation and performing the corresponding case 

management an order was made for a living room set to meet the need presented and 

help Mrs. Vargas to feel at home again and develop activities that nourish their spirit. 

"Sometimes we feel that what we do is just a drop in the sea, but the sea would be less if it lacked 

a drop" Mother Teresa.- 

After the impact of Hurricane Maria  (2017) 



Rebuilt house (2019) 

Luis 

H2H Case Manager  

The Salvation Army – Disaster Services  

mailto:Luis.Ventura@use.salvationarmy.org


Giving Hope to our Elderly 

Long Term Recovery Puerto Rico H2H 

Hogar Mayra in Lares 

Hogar Mayra is an Elderly Home located in the rural área of Lares, PR. They lost great part of 

the second story of the building, damaging the storage, appliances and beds of the elderly. 

Without water service for almost 6 months and without electricity for eight months and still 

today the electricity service is intermittent. This family operated center receives elderly with 

little or non-income. With much effort the administrator Mayra , fixed the second floor and 

The Salvation Army helped her with appliances, bed sheets and towels. She describes the 

case managers of The Salvation Army as unexpected Angels that blessed her home with hope 

and joy. 



FRANCISCA 
HUMACAO 

• 
MELENIE 

Long Term Recovery Puerto Rico H2H 

Francisca  is a 84 years strong and resilient women. Because of Hurricane Maria she lost her home 

and all her personal belongings. She received the assistance of FEMA and started to reconstruct a 

more secure house for herself but quickly she realized that it was not enough to finish her house. Her 

family, friends and church united and started giving her materials and money so that she could of 

complete the reconstruction of her new house. During the home visit she talked about her health 

and how difficult it was during the hurricane because of the lack of resources, but when you hear 

her talk you can only hear the heart of a fighter who does not give up. She is such a humble soul, 

she said “I am so grateful” of all the help I have received. A year later she is living in her new house, 

but it was still missing a living room and a dining table. Her granddaughter reached out to the 

Houses to Homes Program of The Salvation Army LTR. She was so happy and grateful when she 

received her living and dining room set. Now Francisca has her home complete, and the H2H 

program had the opportunity and privilege to be a part of it. 



REGAINING HOPE 
AGUADA 

• 
IVELINDA  

Long Term Recovery Puerto Rico H2H 

How can we regain hope when the shame for not being able 

to provide for one’s own family gets in the way of our well-

being? This is the story of Mrs. Vargas a 48-year-old lady and 

unfortunately is also a cancer patient who lives with her two 

adult children, a daughter in law and grandchildren. This 

family had to evacuate in middle of hurricane Maria since 

there roof was blown away because of the strong winds. 

After one year this family was still struggling to get back their 

own two feet. The participants daughter in law came to our 

location in Aguada desperate asking for help since she just 

had a baby recently and with so many people living in the 

house it has been difficult for them. Still by this day until 

Salvation Army offered aiding. This family was washing cloths 

by hand and needed beds sleeping in mattress with fungus. 

Daughter in law tells it has been hard for Mrs. Vargas because 

her pride has not let her continue knocking doors since she 

was so frustrated because FEMA did not help alleviate all their 

losses. Receiving so many no’s in her condition has been 

overwhelming.    
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She lost hope and was mad at all government agencies. 

Since we were in the town hall and in the FEMA CRC, she did 

not want to come at first. So, I asked her daughter in law to 

convince her to come since her FEMA application was 

processed by Mrs. Vargas name. So, the next week fortunately 

she came, and I got to offer her some counseling. Gave her a 

full orientation of our services and history of Salvation Army as 

a Church and NGO. Her perspective completely changed, 

her eyes lifted with joy and you could start seeing hope 

through her eyes. She started crying and was so grateful. 

Salvation Army with our program Houses to Homes gave a 

smile those filled with gratitude and hope for Mrs. Vargas who 

at first was filled with walls of despair.  Helping not only with 

furniture and appliances but living its mission. Its so true what 

Salvation Army believes in; that we can’t ask someone to 

believe if their basic needs are not being met.  This is why I am 

so honored to be a part of Salvation Army. 




